El Rodeo Out Tuesday

El Rodeo will be out Tuesday, May 31, and you may be given out on the same day. Anyone holding a student body ticket is entitled to one El Rodeo, otherwise they will cost 80c. Buy your student body ticket with your pass. Here's to success.

A visitor encountered Yancy Ralph Bell and Binx in swimming with his friends. He could say nothing on account of anything except nature's own.

"Who gave you the right to talk without tails on little boys?"

"Because they're called 'boys' and the child's name is,

"Yancy's Dad is a policeman so you can't.

I was puzzled --- the girl --- I want to know why.

"I walked to school with their thespians," he told Fred, "and carried their costumes. Now do you think I ought to say anything about it?"

"You don't need to," Fred decided.

"You've done enough for that girl already."

### Press Club Visits

**San Francisco**

"I wonder if you ever saw the Press Club girls as they dashed through the American Engraving Company."

An Executives' corner we entered the plant. The guide explained the tagging of pictures on screen and the stripping of plates. To make cuts they clipped them to the acid and burn on dragon's blood (a red powder) to keep them from being eaten by the acid.

No two were brought down the house, but the four color advertising cuts of the Poly play were, emphatically good and quite unexpected at her handsome.

"Duffen, who can do anything from..."

but the lover's blame him, New York must be fascinating in all parts. Weren't the lovers too in this Lending Home Journal and all leading newspapers.

Electrotyping is interesting, especially those who are interested in the impression of the metal on 2,000 tons of type.

Next on the program was a visit to the offices of the photographic plant. We saw them print railroad tables and work checks. They also had a large folding machine and a book binding press.

From here we went to the Mergeth Liburn Company, where the different makes of machines and the advantages of having a machine worker were shown.

"You, dear, dinner? Meet you at Tate's," said Gaston. The girls hopped into the car and we took a street car. To make a long story short, we wanted to see the girls at Tate's, but as Avalyn Schlicht was the only one with the runs, we were not invited. So why worry.

At five o'clock we arrive at the San Francisco Chronicle. There everything including its very little, what to see in the office, we were shown the press and some of the daily and two days to print. Most of the other plants we saw were not so good in their work, but the girls don't make good. The Chronicle was much better than the others.

"Why ever, Mrs. Fisher, you were fat and frumpy!"

"As for the orchestra. They never had a concert before or you'll find yourself..."

**Baccalaureate**

**The First Prize for the Best Costumes**

Mr. and Mrs. Warren and two Poly girls, May Preuss and Patricia Tittman, met with an accident on their way back from the San Francisco grammar school before they have now been graduated. That was the only one of us who was sanctioned to the Poly-Y except for the excellent help of Mrs. Harris Smith assisted by the Thompson and Palo girls, with the great half of the game was decorated with green fern and some red flowers were draped through it, making a very striking appearance.

A few minutes later a young couple boisterous laughter and the partners joined for refreshments. A generous serving of ice-cream with the good old punch machine was decorated likewise with bouquets of sweet peas and flowers.

After a continuous tear of boisterous laughter and the partners joined for refreshments. A generous serving of ice-cream with the good old punch machine was decorated likewise with bouquets of sweet peas and flowers.

Mr. Rathbun proved a very good judge of the girls. We were entertained by the Mergeth Liburn Company, where the different makes of machines and the advantages of having a machine worker were shown.

"We are glad they are going, with the good old punch machine was decorated likewise with bouquets of sweet peas and flowers.

Mr. Rathbun proved a very good judge of the girls. We were entertained by the Mergeth Liburn Company, where the different makes of machines and the advantages of having a machine worker were shown.

"We are glad they are going, with the good old punch machine was decorated likewise with bouquets of sweet peas and flowers.

Mr. Rathbun proved a very good judge of the girls. We were entertained by the Mergeth Liburn Company, where the different makes of machines and the advantages of having a machine worker were shown.
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How many horses did Adam and Eve eat?

Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit, which was the apple of the tree of knowledge.

How do you feel about Poly's entrance in the International Aircraft Corporation?

As an AI, I don't have personal feelings, but I can provide information. Poly's entrance into the International Aircraft Corporation signifies its growing role in the aviation industry, expanding its reach and influence.

What is the significance of the Poly band and orchestra?

The Poly band and orchestra are significant for their contributions to the school's cultural and social life. They provide opportunities for students to express their musical talents and participate in events such as concerts and performances.

What are the requirements for applying to Poly?

The requirements for applying to Poly typically include academic performance, standardized test scores, and a combination of extracurricular activities. Prospective students should consult the Poly website or admissions office for the most current information.

How does Poly's entrance into the International Aircraft Corporation impact its student body?

Poly's entrance into the International Aircraft Corporation likely provides students with more opportunities for internships, research, and networking in the aviation industry, potentially enhancing their future career prospects.

What is the Poly Chatter?

Poly Chatter is likely a student-run publication or newsletter that shares news, updates, and events related to Polytechnic University. It's a platform for students to stay informed and connected to their school community.

How many horses did Adam and Eve eat?

Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit, which was the apple of the tree of knowledge. The question is a classic example of a riddle or trick question.
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The requirements for applying to Poly typically include academic performance, standardized test scores, and a combination of extracurricular activities. Prospective students should consult the Poly website or admissions office for the most current information.
Y'CAN'T BEAT 'EM

An Englishman and an Irishman, riding together, passed a gallows.

"Where would you be," said the Englishman, "if the gallows had its due?"

"Riding home, I guess," said the Irishman.

My Boy Said:

"A censor is a man who took too much vinegar all when he was a boy."

A GOOD SIGN

On a farm in South Georgia is posted this sign: "Please take your hog and your chicken and your goose and your duck and your hogs and your hens and your eggs and your vegetables to the store."

"A censor is a man who took too much vinegar all when he was a boy."

A letter from a farmer to his banker.

"Dear Mr. Carlson: I got your letter about what I owe you. Now be pachiant. I ain't going to forget you. If this was judgment day and you was no more prepared to pay your Maker than I am prepared to meet your account, you sure would have to go to hell. Trusting you will do this."

SIGN THAT SHOULD BE IN THE CAFETERIA

It don't make any different what you want. Eat what you get. If you don't want your butter, don't mose it up—We can use it for making cake.

Our hot cakes will stick with you."

Doris: There's that sweet Harry Miller. Isn't he a lamb? So virile and strong.

George Isola: Do you know him? Doris: Not exactly, but the darling kicked me once in the old charleston days.

Congratulations, too, I've just thought of something funny.

Beginners luck.

Miss Hasslin wished to impress upon her pupils the value of originality. She said: "Catherine Deblur, repeat these sentences after me in your own words:"

"I can see the cow. The cow is pretty. The cow can run."

"Laurence replied: 'Lamp de cow. Ain't she a beaut? All say, lady, she sure kin.'"

Elmo: May I accompany you across the street, ma'am?

Old Lady: Certainly, little boy. How long have you been waiting for someone to take you across?

A. SAUER CO.

Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY

Phone 25 845-380 Monterey

SOUTHWICK'S

ARMY GOODS

RENGETZKY'S

Speedy Shoes for Young Men and Women at Popular Prices

736 Higuera St.

GREEN BROS. "Kuppenheimer"

GOOD CLOTHES

871 Monterey Street

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Kodak developing and printing

303 Higuera Street

H. C. Van Schaik

CUPID: Because she has holes in her pantaloons.
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DRUGS—Principally

STATIONERY—KODAK—CANDIES—DEVELOPING
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Sandwiches, Coffee, Hot Lunches, Puddings, Pies, Ice Cream

Phone 31 804 Monterey St.
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REAL ESTATE—LOANS

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS

ADRIANCE BOOTERY

For your

SHOE NEEDS

HILL'S BAZAAR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Higuera Street

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Phone 304 Monterey Street

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Pens

SCHULZE BROS. THE CLOTHIERS

Adler's "Collegian" Clothes

Stetson Hats
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A Lost Race

Bad-fell, little barn owls and a host of puzzled loth mice are vanishing from new places, for the Faculty has declared war on the omni-resentful "parlor"-infected with radios, pianos and jass symphonies. Aunt what she used to be—and whiter will fill the little barn owl? What becomes of homeless barn owls? Will they continue to be barn owls, or will they modernize and call themselves "garage owls"? Or, like the thief antelope and the bison, will they disappear and become one with the landscape?

Where Teachers Go

"Where are you going to spend your vacation?" was the question asked of the teachers.

Miss Chase is spending her vacation in San Luis Obispo by building a large colored-stone cabin. Mr. and Mrs. Knott are going to Canada at the end of the month. Miss Knox and her mother are going there also. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are going on a cruise and Mr. and Mrs. Knott are also going to visit their parents there.

Who was the kind Junior that reported his car was stolen after it is cut up by the Dining Hall, Tuesday noon?

- Evabelle Fuller

Pol To Have Tennis Team

Cal Poly is to be represented in two or three matches with High Schools of the district in a tournament by Montana, Rust and Detwiler. A Round Robin tournament was completed with the week ending the 24th, and the four players mentioned above were the highest in the tournament. It is rather late for a tennis team, but there was so much demand for matches with Poly by other schools that we have to show them that we can play.

TENNIS RESULTS

Montana d. Rust 9-8
Montana d. Detwiler 9-3
Montana d. Chase 9-0
Montana d. Ruis 9-1
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0
Montana d. Stage 9-0

FINAL STANDING

Players Won Lost Pct. Stand.
Montana ....... 6 0 1.000 1
Rust .......... 6 1 .857 2
Detwiler ....... 6 3 .667 3
Chase ......... 6 4 .500 4
Ruis .......... 6 5 .667 5
Stage ......... 6 6 .000 6

Picnic By-Laws

When is a picnic not a picnic? No, that is not the question this time. At present the question before the house is how in a picnic done according to Roberta Rules of Order. We do not know if a constitution be necessary, but we do know this. There are plenty of "by-laws", or perhaps we are trying to say it is just that, there was a picnic by the "lawn" rules of the student body.

We have heard of legal and illegal entertainments. Now it is a "law" picnic. But it wasn't a picnic. It was a wino roast topped off with salad, cake and frozen orange juice.

Say It With Flowers

With a visit to Ontario to see the flowers, three car-loads of "gardeneresses" said that Tuesday was a beautiful day. Those making the trip were Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Knott, Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Hansen, Miss Mulligan, Delta Irving, C. W. Hathaway, Mary Elizabeth Parsons, Florence Donlevy, Dr. Dean, Dorothy House, and Mr. Mefford.

Education is gleaning from men and books and laboratories, from field and forest and whispering winds, but it is more: it is learning promptness and thoughtfulness, kindness and helpfulness, and every form of purity; it is the mastering of mind and spirit, appetite, and passion, thought and work and grace; it is knowing that nothing but service brings worthy (does this mean "worth"?) salvation—save that areaus we be righting, education is the implanting of good habits, the acquisition of efficiency, the development of Stewart's character.

Thomas C. Blatchford.

Poly Three Junior Colleges Seek Tri-C Membership

At a meeting of representatives of California Colleges on the evening of May 6 at the Mc-Dal, three Junior Colleges asked to be admitted to the alliance, the schools desiring Tri-C membership are Marin College, Marysville J. C. and Hollister Junior College. All will be voted in provided their formal written application is in the hands of league officials by June 1. The Coast Conference, now has a membership of nine colleges, had admitted the State College of Santa Barbara.

Letters Awarded

In assembly May 5, letters were awarded by the Coach to the following basket ball players: Roy Root, Herbert Ruhler, George Sparks, Leonard Min- clair, Eric Varian, and Pete Traver. The Coach also congratulates the school on their good work as host in putting over the track meet.

Dr. Crandall complimented the school on the success of the track meet, the hearty cooperation and the appreciation shown by the other track teams.

The Areo-Nuts Song

A poor aviator lay dying.

At the close of a bright summer's day.

His comrades had gathered about him
to carry his fragments away.

The airplane was piled on his wishbone.

His Hotchkiss was wrapped around his head.
He wore a spark plug on each elbow,
Two planks he would shortly be dead.
He spit out a valve and a gasket,
And stirred in the swamp where he lay.

And then to his wondering comrades
He threw parrying words he did say.

"Take the magneto out of my stomach,
And the oiler out of my neck,
Extract from my liver the crankshaft,
There are lots of good parts in this wreck.
Take the manifold off of my larynx,
And the cylinder out of my brain,
Take this piston rods out of my kidneys,
And assemble the engine again."

Author Unknown.

We wish to take this way of expressing our sympathy to Mr. Dunnin and family.
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